
Park Pointe
- New construction Class A+ 9,088 s.f. boutique office
- Owner/user opportunity in highly demanded 32789 submarket
- High profile N Park Avenue address
- Ability to sell land or land + newly constructed building
- Turn-key delivery in less than nine months
- Full construction drawings and site plan approvals are complete

Although information has been obtained from sources deemed reliable, neither Owner nor JLL makes 
any guarantees, warranties or representations, express or implied, as to the completeness or accuracy 
as to the information contained herein. Any projections, opinions, assumptions or estimates used are 
for example only. There may be differences between projected and actual results, and those 
differences may be material.  The Property may be withdrawn without notice. Neither Owner nor JLL 
accepts any liability for any loss or damage suffered by any party resulting from reliance on this 
information. If the recipient of this information has signed a confidentiality agreement regarding this 
matter, this information is subject to the terms of that agreement. ©2019 Jones Lang LaSalle 
Brokerage, Inc., a licensed real estate broker. All rights reserved. 
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Sale



Site plan Location

- Easy access to I-4 via Lee Road or Maitland Boulevard
- Minutes to Downtown Winter Park and Park Avenue corridor as well as 

restaurants/retail of 17-92 corridor

- 4.0/1,000 parking on site



Floor plans



PARK POINTE WORK LETTER – BASE BUILDING/SHELL 

Shell Building Specifications: 

1. Window Blinds: specification to be provided for all windows (to insure consistency to
building standard); not a part of base building.

2. Fire: fire sprinklers/suppression system is installed, per code (heads turned up).
3. HVAC: the entire HVAC system is installed; presume 4 separate package units on the roof

that equate to 4 suites (if multi-tenant, that allows each potential tenant to control its own
HVAC).

a. From the HVAC units, main duct to 4 logical entry points (2 on the first floor and 2
on the second floor).

b. Note: all secondary lines from the main ducts are at tenant’s cost, expenses as a part
of the TI allowance.

4. Restrooms:  restrooms on each floor to be finished (presumes that if the building becomes a
multi-tenant building, then both restrooms serve all tenants; or, if, for example, one tenant is
on the second floor and two are on the first floor, then the restrooms on the second floor
become dedicated to that tenant and the first-floor restrooms will become common area
restrooms).

5. Lobbies:  the Main lobby finishes on the first floor are complete, per the SP specifications,
including the stairs to the second level. Second level common area will be left unfinished and
completed once the tenant(s) is identified; the allocation of the expense to the LL or tenant
would be negotiated.  Note: Price the finish package for the second-floor common area.

6. Electrical: main panels to be installed and, similar to the HVAC; again, presume 4 panels that
have a reasonable capacity for a standard office user. Presume code minimum outlets on
exterior walls [confirm with SP, if needed].

7. Ceilings and Doors:
a. Ceiling tiles and grid not a part of base building, but subject to developer approval of

specifications
b. Doors (to common areas/entrance doors) not a part of base building, but subject to

developer approval of specifications (9’ solid core minimal requirement).
8. Tenant Build out: All other materials (and labor) to be provided as a part of the Tenant’s

build-out work letter

Base building definition

The schedule for construction: total of 255 days start to substantial completion
        o Shell: 210 days start to substantial completion
        o TI: 45 additional days, with concurrent construction to building shell

Timeline for construction
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